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() The fate of Cal Poly's $6.25 million Life Science Building may turn on actions to be
taken by two legislative committees scheduled to meet today (Tuesday, May 27). Presi
dent Robert E. Kennedy spent Me~orial Day and today in Sacramento meeting with the chair
men of the two committees in an effort to obtain a favorable decision on the proposed
building.
Two subcommittees of the legislative committees have previously heard justification for
the Life Science Building's inclusion in The California State University and Colleges
capital outlay budget for 1975-76. The Life Science Building was supported by repre
sentatives of both the Legislative Analyst and the Department of Finance at a hearing
before the Senate Finance Subcommittee in Harch. However, the project. was not included
in the subcommittee's report revealed last Honday, and Dr. Kennedy met Monday with the
subcommittee chairman, Senator Halter Stiern, and representatives of the Chancellor's
Office to have the building included in the report.
Dr. Kennedy said this morning, "It looks good at this point." He indicated that Senator
Stiern had agreed to recommend including the building for consideration by the full
Senate Finance Subcommittee meeting later today.
The Life Science Building was also considered by a subcommittee of the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee in April, and before that subcommittee it also received support from the
Legislative Analyst and the Department of Finance representatives. Last Wednesday
(May 21) thl! subcommittee of the Assembly l\lays and Means Committee reported out with a
"do pass" recommendation for the Life Science Building. The full Assembly Ways and Means
Committee is also scheduled to take action on the building proposal today.
There is an indication that reverted capital outlay funds will be available for the Cal
Poly building and tl..ro other projects in the CSUC system.
Although the building was not included in the capital outlay construction funds approved
by the governor for the 1975-76 budget, it has the highest priority in the category of
facilities needed for enrollment as submitted by the Board of Trustees of The California
State University and Colleges. The Life Science Building will provide 19 badly needed
laboratories for biological sciences, three lecture classrooms, and 41 faculty office
spaces l..rith related administrative ~md clerical support space.
The new Life Science building will accommodate 729 full-time students--524 in lecture
and 205 in laboratory areas. The preparation of working drawings and specifications
at a cost of $316,000 is currently under way. If funded in 1975, the Life Science Build
ing would receive an additional $400,000 in equipment funds for 1977 and $205;000 for
equipment funds in 1978 when it would be open to student use.
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A man who has helped manage food service programs at Cal Poly for more
than 20 years has been named director of food services. Everet~E.
Dorrough, who has been in charge of catering and other special services
for the Cal Poly Foundation's Food Services Department for the past 10
years, assumed his new duties last week after confirmation of his appoint
ment on Tuesday (May 20) by the Foundation's Board of Directors. Dorrough succeeds
John Lee, who retired on Monday (May 19) after having been director ·of food service
since 1972 and a member of the university's food services staff since 1960.
Alfred Amaral (Executive Director, Cal Poly Fou~dation) said the new director of food
service programs at Cal Poly was selected from a field of 65 candidates for the post
and was unanimously confirmed by the Foundation Board. Dorrough joined the university
staff as manager of the El Corral fountain in 1953 after having been manager of sev
eral San Luis Obispo-area restaurants. He became manager of the campus snack bar in
1960 and served in that capacity until he was promoted to special services coordinator
in 1965. Dorrough, who makes his home in San Luis Obispo, has received several awards
and commendations for his outstanding service to Cal Poly in recent years. The uni
versity's Associated Students, Inc. presented its Charles E. Plath Award for outstanding
staff employee service to him in 1972, and the Staff Senate named him the outstanding
staff employee the following year.
() FOUNDATION HONORS TWO RETIREES
In its recent meeting the Foundation Board of Directors approved two resolutions, each
honoring a campus employee who has served the Foundation and is now about to retire.
In the case of James M. McGrath (Head, Engineering Technology) the resolution states in
part, "He has been a major source of counsel and assistance in the forming of major deci
sions and policies in the continuing development of the Cal Poly Foundation . . . . •
his ability to bring fresh insight into the problem solving duties of the Foundation
Board of Directors • • • • • the Board of Directors of the Cal Poly Foundation wishes
to express to James M. McGrath their appreciation of his many years of service to the
Foundation and the campus community, his interest in and compassion for his fellow man
in all his dealings with this campus community, and his dedication and personal sacri
fices in order to perform these duties." It was erroneously reported in the last week's
issue of Cal Poly Report that McGrath would return to teaching in the Fall Quarter, 1975,
rather than retiring.
In another resolution the Foundation commended John C. Lee (Director, Foundation Food
Services) with the following words: "With his able assistance over the years the campus
Food Services has developed and progressed into a many faceted organization providing
an essential contribution to the campus community • • . • . the Board of Directors of
the Cal Poly Foundation wishes to express their appreciation to Mr. John C. Lee for his
thoughtfulness and concern for the welfare and safety of Food Service employees, his
desire to provide the finest possible cuisine to the campus cornmunit~and his loyalty
and dependability while performing these services." An announcement of the appointment
of Lee's successor appears elsewhere in this issue of Cal Poly Report.

**********
() Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon on Friday (May 30) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended
for Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday (May 27).
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~ STAHL

APPOINTED FOREIGN LANGUAGES HEAD

The appointment of Verlan T. Stahl to the position of head of the Foreign
Languages Department at Cal Poly has been announced by President Robert E.
Kennedy. Dr. Stahl, who has been acting head of the department for the past
year and a member of the university faculty since 1968, assumed his new title
immediately. President Kennedy said the appointment was recommended by Jon M.
Ericson (Dean, Communicative Arts and Humanities) and by a committee of fac
ulty from the department.
A native of Bakersfield, where he attended Bakersfield High School and Bakersfield Col
lege, the new department head is a graduate of University of the Pacific, Florida State
University, and University of Madrid in Spain, where he earned his doctor's degree in
Spanish. He has also studied at University of San Marcos in Lima, Peru. Before joining
the Cal Poly faculty, Dr. Stahl served as American program officer in Madrid for the
Fullbright Commission, as a member of the faculty at Florida State and at Wake Forest
University in North Carolina, and as assistant to the vice president of W.B. Camp and
Sons, a San Joaquin Valley area investment concern.
Dr. Stahl, who also served as acting head of the Foreign Languages Department during the
1973 Winter, Spring, and Summer Quarters, was involved in the planning that led to estab
lishment of the Cal Poly department in 1970. A resident of Pismo Beach, Dr. Stahl has
been an active participant in programs of the Foreign Languages Conference of the Cali
fornia State University and Colleges. He also belongs to the American Association of
University Professors, the American Association of Teachers of Foreign Languages, and
related state and local affiliates of both associations.
0 VOELTZ WILL RETURN TO TEACHIN~
President Robert E. Kennedy has approved the request of Herman Voeltz (Head, History)
to return to full-time teaching at the end of the Fall Quarter, 1975.
President Kennedy said, "During your tenure as department head, the History Department
has improved the quality of its curriculum and has maintained high standards of teaching
effectiveness. I extend my appreciation for your every constructive effort on behalf
of the department and university."
The appropriate procedures for establishing a search for a new head for the History
Department will be implemented in the near future.
0FOUNDATION BOARD CHANGES REPORTED
Walter Holtz (Head, Environmental Engineering) has been appointed by President Robert E.
Kennedy to a four-year term on the Foundation Board of Directors. He will fill the
vacancy created as a result of the impending retirement of James M. McGr ath (Head, Engi
neering Technology). Holtz, who has been Head of the Environmental Engineering Depart
ment since September, 1969, has been a member of the faculty since 1968.
J. Cordner Gibson (Dean, School of Agriculture & Natural Resources) and Eugene A.
Rittenhouse (Director, Placement) have been reelected to four-year terms on the Board.
Election of officers for the Foundation Board of Directors resulted in the following:
Robert E. Kennedy, President; Dale W. Andrews, Vice- President; Everett Chandler,
Secretary-Treasurer. Alfred W. Amaral is the Executive Director of the Foundation and
James Neal is the Comptroller.

0
0
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ORCHESTRAL/ CHORAL CONCERT PlANNED

Programmed for the performance, according to John G. Russell and Clifton E. Swanson
~oth Music), who will share the baton for the event, are compositions by Beethoven,
Mozart, Bach, and Schein. Ronald V. Ratcliffe (Music) will be featured as soloist
in the orchestra's rendition of Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 23 in A major, K.488.
A member of the faculty since 1963, Ratcliffe has gained a reputation for his fine
solo performances on the piano and harpsichord throughout the West Coast in recent
years. He also performed on a British Open University program televised last year
by the British Broadcasting Corporation.
Russell, who joined the Cal Poly music faculty in 1968, will conduct the University
Singers. He formerly taught at California State University, Fresno, and is choral
conductor for the San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival. Swanson, who also is conductor
of the San Luis Obispo County Symphony, has been a member of the Cal Poly faculty
since 1967. He formerly taught at University of Texas and has been musical director
of the Mozart Festival since its organization in 1971.
The May 30 concert is being presented by the Cal Poly Music Department.

0

JAZZ SOUNDS WILL BE HEARD
A lively evening of jazz featuring four campus musical ensembles will take place on
Friday (June 6) at Cal Poly. Jazz Night, which has become an annual musical tradition,
will take place in the Cal Poly Theatre. Curtain time will be 8 pm. General admission
tickets for the performance will be $1 for students and $2 for others. They will be
sold in advance at the University Union ticket office.
Featured during the evening will be the University Jazz Band-Collegians, an 1o-piecc
big band ensemble directed by Graydon Williams (Music); the Cal Poly Studio Band, a
20-member group led by William V. Johnson (Music); the Ragtime Ensemble with Clifton E.
Swanson (Music) as conductor; and C P's Strutin' Dixie Six, a recently organized
addition to Cal Poly's musical repetoire formed by six students. Also planned during
the June 6 concert will be an appearance by the Betty Boop look-alike, who will be
selected in the 2nd annual Betty Boop look-alike contest to be held on Thursday,
May 29, during the University Jazz Band's 11 am concert in the plaza of the University
Union.

0

FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL WILL TAKE PLACE
Folk dancing for all will be the focus of attention during the fourth annual Community
Dance Festival on Saturday (May 31) at Cal Poly. The free dance festival will be held
from 2 to 4 pm on the lawn behind the Cal Poly Theatre near Grand Ave. The program is
being planned for all ages and the public is urged to attend.
Being presented by students in Cal Poly's Women's Physical Education Department as a
class project under the direction of Moon Ja Minn Suhr (Women's Physical Education) t
festival will feature instruction in a number of dances from throughout the world and
demonstrations of yet other dances. Dances from Israel, Russia, Mexico, England, Sweden,
Scotland, and the United States will all be included on the program.

0
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"""' "WELL DAY" PROVIDES HEALTH INFORMATION
A unique program which will focus on preventive medicine will be offered
at the Student Health Center on Thursday (May 29) which has been desig
nated ''Well Day" by the Health Center staff. Well Day will offer displays,
demonstrations, and staff lectures which will emphasize the Health Center's
daily activities in areas of preventive medicine.
Mike Looney (Health Educator), chairman of the committee coordinating the event, said
that Well Day is primarily for students, but that the center will welcome visits by
faculty and staff members, as well as individuals from the community. Although Well
Day is similar to a health fair, it will basically highlight the availability of the
regular services offered by the Health Center. "Most s tudents think of visiting the
Health Center only when they are ill," Looney said. "However, Well Day is intended
to help students to avoid the discomfort of illness and repair jobs."
The Well Day program will be conducted from 8 am to 5 pm with students and others
invited to drop in on the Health Center at any time during the day. On-going audio
visual displays and staff demonstrations will be featured. Door prizes and a tooth
brush exchange will be included in the program. "As part of our oral health program,
we will distribute toothbrushes to the first 250 persons who turn in an old tooth
brush," Looney said.
One of the planned displays will be a demonstration of a physical examination con
ducted by a member of the medical staff. Subjects for the physical examination
demonstration will have their bodies painted to indicate heart, lungs, and vital
organs. The aim of the demonstration will be to provide consumer education for
students and others so that they will have an idea of what constitutes a good,
complete physical examination.
Also planned are displays, demonstrations, and distribution of free literature on
primary prevention and secondary prevention or detection and screening processes for
such subjects as: aerobics, alcohol, allergies, athletic medicine, automobile
safety, cancer, child-proof packaging, colds, drugs, economics of care, first aid,
flu, genetic advice for couples, hay fever, heart problems, hypertension, immuniza
tion, mental health, nutrition, oral health, smoking, venereal disease, women's
health problems, and many other topics. A display of books recommended by the Health
Center staff on health and preventive medicine will be included in the Well Day
program.
"Cal Poly has an outstanding health education program," Looney said. No Health Cen
ter in the state college and university system is as well staffed in the area of
preventive medicine. The Health Center's advisory student health council has endorsed
the program and will be providing volunteers. Members of the Biological Sciences
Department's paramedical class and the Health Center's peer counseling program will
also provide volunteers for the Well Day program.

0

CHILDREN'S CENTER HAS OPENINGS
The Cal Poly Children's Center has a limited number of openings for children, ages 2-5
years, of staff and faculty for the Summer Quarter, 1975. A balanced learning program
,will be provided. Hours for the Summer Quarter will be 8 am to 12 noon. Contact Alva
Davis (Director, Children's Center) at ext. 4726 for more information.

0
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() SPECIAL EQUITY ADJUSTMENT FOR CERTAIN POSITIONS
Certain positions were approved by the Chancellor's Office for a special equity salary
adjustment retroactive to July 1, 1974. Following are the positions affected and the
percent increase. The increase will be included on the May warrant (issued June 1).
The Controller's Office has released the retroactive salary increase check (covering
the period July 1, 1974 through April 30, 1975).
Code
Number

Class Title

Salarl lanse Fro.

1450
1463

Duplicating Machine Operator I
Duplicating Machine Superviaor II

1464
1466
1467

Duplicating Machine Superviaor I
Duplicating Machine Operator II, Offaet
Duplicating Machine Operator II, Direct
Impression
Reproduction Proceaaea Supervisor II
Reproduction Processes Superviaor I
Reproduction Processea Assiatant

1470
1471
1472
0625
0637
0645
0671
0672
0673
0680

Head Farmer II
Fara Hand
Caapus Orchard Technician
Supervising Horse Trainer
Hog Ranch Operata~
Horse Trainer
Dairy Technician

$ 558-679

866-1053

(6696-8148)
(10392-12636)

748-909
646-786
616-748

(8976-10908)
(7752-9432)
(7392-8976)

909-1105 (10908-13260)
825-1003 (990G-l2036)
713-866
(8556-10392)
983-1195 (11796-14340)
634-734 • (7608-8808)
892-1084 (10704-13008)
841-1022 (10092-12264)
809-983
(9708-11796)

(6864-8340)
(10644-12948)

7/1/74'
7/1/74

2.5
2.5

767-932
662-805
631-767

(9204-11184)
(7944-9660)
(7572-9204)

7/1/74
7/1/74
7/1/74

2.5
2.5
2.5

932-1132
845-1027

(11184-13584)
(l014G-l2324)

711/74
7/1/74

73G-887
1058-1286
649-752
914-1111
862-1048
829-1008

(876G-10644)
(12696-15432)
(7788-9024)
(10968-13332)
(10344-12576)
(9948-12096)

7/1174
7/1/74
7/1/74
7/1/74

Photographer I

883-1073 .(10596-12876)
1003-1219 (12036-14628)
866-1053 (10392-12636)

1111

Payroll & Personnel Trans. Clark I

561-682

(6732-8184)

589-716

(7068-8592)

1110
1108

Payroll & Personnel Trans. Clerk II
Payroll & Personnel Trans. Clerk III

682-829
17D-936

(8184-9948)
(924G-ll232)

716-870
809-983

(8592-10440)
(9708-11796)

2844
2845

Feed Kill Operator
Photographer II

(9156-11124)
(11796-14340)

lffactiva Percent
Incraaae
Date

887-1079

$ 572-695

782-950
(9384-11400)
1008-1225 (12096-14700)
905-1100 (l086D-l3200)
1027-1249 (12324-14988)
887-1079 (10644-12948)

0687

763-927
983-1195

Salarl Ranse To

7/1/74
7/1/74
7/1/74
7/l/74

2.5
2.5
2.5
7.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

7/1/74
7/1/74 .

2.5

7/1/74
7/1/74

2.5
5.0

7/1/74
7/1/74

5.0
5.0

2.5

Please do not confuse the above information with the retroactive salary payments for
certain support staff positions that was denied by the Federal Cost of Living Council
for the period July 1, 1973 to April 30, 1974. A suit has been under submission to
obtain payment; however, a ruling is still awaited. An announcement will be made as
soon as a decision has been made.

i .

BICENTENNIAL

TIME-LINE~

~

~ Ethan Allen captures Fort Ticonderoga and Benedict Arnold captures Crown Point
~ on the St. James River. The Second Continental Congress, meeting in Philadel
phia, puts the colonies in a state of defens~. British genarals William Howe,
John Burgoyne, and Henry Clinton arrive at Boston with troops. · The Second
Continental Congress drafts a message to the people of Canada asking them to
join the colonies rather than fight against them.
This feature, which will appear from time to time in Cal Poly Report, covers
events of 200 years ago occurring during this week. The information contained
in this feature is provided by the Pacific Center for Western Historical
Studies at the University of the Pacific in Stockton.

0
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" PLASTICS PEOPLE WILL SPEAK
Speakers representing many of the nation's top manufacturers and users of plastic products
will be featured during a symposium for students, faculty, and staff at Cal Poly on
Thursday and Friday (May 29 and 30). Theme for the program, which is being planned as
the fourth annual Cal Poly Plastics Symposium, will be "Plastics in Our Environment."
Sessions will begin at 9 am both days in Chumash Auditorium.
Kurt Meyer of Oxnard, student coordinator for the two-day symposium, said it will focus
attention on plastics as they are used in the environment with particular emphasis on
how they are used in agriculture, architecture, and engineering. Speakers who will
appear include Rubin ' Klinger (Molder Service Company), Norry Hastings (Hastings Plastics),
Dick Reidesel (Century Plastics, Incorporated), Lou Tallman (Dow Chemical Company), Martin
Eckman (EBI Electric Services), and William Gilwee (NASA-Ames Research Center), as well as
Fred John (Revell. Incorporated), Seymore Schwartz (Hughes Aircraft), Geoff Ainscow
(Hewlett Packard Company), Marvin Sauers (Union Carbide), Sigmond Orchon (Poly Resins),
and Richard McKibben (Modern Plastics Company).
The purpose of the symposium is to give students and other members of the campus
community an opportunity to study the plastics industry and how important plastics products
are in our society. The symposium is being presented by the Industrial Technology Depart
ment and the campus student chapter of the Society of Plastics Engineers.
() FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS ON SALE
Season tickets for Cal Poly's 1975 football season are now on sale at the Associated
Students, Inc. ffice in the University Union. Season tickets for the five home games
are priced at $21 for the general public and $10 for students. Home games for 1975
will be: Sep. 27--California State University, Fullerton; Oct. 4--California State
University, Fresno; Oct. 18--California State University, Los Angeles; Nov. 8--Idaho
State University; Nov. 22--California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. All games
will start at 7:30 pm. The Nov. 8 game against Idaho State Univ rsity has been desig
nated as the Homecoming game.
Former season ticket holders have until Friday (Aug. 29) to renew their ticket orders
and retain their 1974 seat locations. Season tickets will be available for pick up
starting Tuesday (Sep. 2). A new policy will be in effect in 1975. Persons seeking
admittance to Mustang Stadium with a student priced ticket must have appropriate iden
tification with them, such as Student ID card, ASI Associate Membership card, Golden
Years card, or Honorary Life ID card. The Associated Students, Inc. Office in the
Union will be staffed during the summer from ' S am until 12 noon and from 12:30 pm to
4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
() WHITE ELEPHANT SALE AT EL CORRA1_
A large variety and selection of items ranging from books to gifts will be placed on
speical sale at El Corral's annual White Elephant Sale commencing Tuesday (May 27) and
continuing thru Friday (June 6). Items at prices 20% to 80% off list include selections
of discountinued textbooks, general books, gift books, sweatshirts, jackets, attache
cases, cameras and lenses, stationery, report covers, binders, paints, sliderules,
moccasins, clogs, picture frames, craft kits, eye glass cases, jewerly craft tools, jute,
twine, drafting pens, coloring pencils, etc. All sale itmes are on display at a special
sale area. A gift wrapping service at no charge is available. Faculty and staff members
are urged to review the excellent sale selection at the earliest.

0
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ACADEMIC SENATE ELECTION RESULTS
Joseph N. Weatherby (Chairman, Academic Senate) has announced that at the May 6 meet
ing, the Academic Senate completed its selection of Senate officers for the coming
academic year. The results of the elections were as follows:
Lezlie A. Labhard - Chairwoman
David R. Saveker - Vice Chairman
Charles W. Jennings - Secretary
Paul F. Murphy - Statewide Academic Senator

0

CALIFORNIA BOULEVARD STOP SIGNS POSTED
E. Douglas Gerard (Executive Dean) announces that as an interim step to improving the
safety of the temporary realignment of California Boulevard in the vicinity of the
new Architectural Classroom Building and Modoc Hall, the University has installed a
crosswalk and boulevard stop signs. The ultimate plan is to install a pedestrian
activated traffic light in this location but delivery on such an installation will
be delayed for several weeks.
It is recognized that stop signs in this location are inconvenient to motorists but,
because of the numbers of vehicles and the limited visibility, the stop sign/pedes
trian crosswalk installation was judged to be the best interim solution.

0

SURPLUS SALE ANNOUNCED
Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Support Services Officer) has announced that mis
cellaneous surplus items will be offered for sale, including: electronic equipment,
furniture, sewing machine tables, gas and electric stoves, etc. These items may be
seen from 8:30 am to 4 pm Wednesday (May 28) at the Receiving Warehouse. The sale
will be conducted by bid. A successful bidders list will be posted at the Receiving
Warehouse at 9 am on Thursday (May 29).
KENNEDYS WILL HOST UNIVERSITY CLUB
President and Mrs. Robert E. Kennedy will entertain the Cal Poly University Club at the
final luncheon meeting of its 1974-75 program year on Thursday (June 5) in the patio of
their home. There will be a buffet luncheon. $1.50 for the meal will be collected in
the serving line which will be open at 11:30 am. Faculty and staff are cordially invited
Due to limited space, reservations are required and may be made by calling Trudy Beck
at Ext. 2476 by noon on Tuesday (June 3).

Oc

SEA ELECTION RESULTS

New officers of the Cal Poly Chapter, No. 97, California State Employees' Association,
elected in balloting which ended Tuesday (May 20) are:
President, Charles E. Mendenhall (Public Affairs); Vice-President, Frances (Bud)
Gunter (Computer Science and Statistics); Secretary, Pat Tupacyupanqui (Business
Administration); Treasurer, Jerri Hobberlin (Payroll Services). Delegates are:
S. Milton Piuma (Retired, Personnel); Doris Anderson (Payroll Services); Francine
Hapgood (Business Affairs); Corwin M. Johnson (Head, Crop Science). Alternates
are: William Troutner (Crop Science); Boyd Wettlaufer (Audio-Visual Production);
Dottie Munro (Mail Service); Valerie Steinman (Accounting).
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() NEW GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT ANNOUNCED
President Robert E. Kennedy approved on April 17 the recommendation of the Academic
Senate and Academic Council to revise the catalog General Education Breadth Requirement
for 1977-79. The changes approved are:
1.

Reduce the minimum required units from 63 to 60

2.

Permit up to 4 units each in the fields of Art, Drama, and Music in the Humanities
category

3.

In the statement covering Literature and Philosophy to add the note, "In some
cases, the total units in courses designated to satisfy a category may exceed
the maximum units for that category. However, the excess units over the maximum
may not be used to satisfy any part of the minimum of 60 total units in general
education."

() CLOTHING DRIVE WILL BEGIN
The Student Community Services office has announced a clothing collection drive running
from Tuesday (May 27) through Friday (May 30). Old clothes and shoes will be collected
in bins in the University Union plaza, on the Library lawn, in the Administration Build
ing parking lot, and in front of Vista Grande Restaurant. Clothing donated will be
distributed through organizations such as Grass Roots II and Home Visiting Services to
needy people throughout the county. For additional information call the Student Com
munity Services office at Ext. 2476.
() "SPRING FLING" PLANNED
The 1975 Spring Fling of the Cal Poly University Club men will be held this year on
Saturday (May 31) at White Oak Flat at Santa Margarita Lake. The BBQ will be served
at 12 noon, one hour earlier than it has been in the past years. Be there on time to
assure proper cooking time for food. Participants may enjoy boating, fishing, horse
shoe pitching, and other outdoor activities. Tickets for University Club members
will be $4 and $5 for non-members. Those taking cars into the Santa Margarita Lake
area will be reimbursed the $1 parking entry fee.

A very special series of murals at the REP program area on campus are open for viewing.
They were done by high school equivalency program participants in order to enchance their
environment. The seven major paintings are impressive in quality and style. Besides the
murals there is also an exhibition of REP photography, folk art, poetry, etc. This
show will continue through the end of May. The best times to view the exhibit are as
follows: weekdays: noon to 1 pm and 3:30pm to 5 pm; Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays:
from 12 noon to 4 pm.
() MAY SALARY WARRANTS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY
May salary warrants
on Friday (May 30),
may be picked up at
vidual basis may be
that time.

for faculty and staff of the university will be available at 4 pm
the last day of the pay period. Warrants batched by department
the Cashier's Office, Adm. 131-E, and those picked up on an indi
picked up in the Business Affairs Division Office, Adm. 114, after

0
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Donald W. Hensel (History) attended an invitational conference on teaching history by
simulation games, held at California State University, Long Beach, on May 9-10. The
conference was supported by the Chancellor's Division of New Program Development and
Evaluation, and included the members' participation in a simulation game titled, "The
Aaron Burr Conspiracy."
Victor A. Buccola (Director of Athletics) has received word that his article titled,
"Effects of Jogging and Cycling Programs on Physiological and Personality Variables
in Aged Men," was published in the May issue of Research Quarterly. The article was
written in collaboration with William J. Stone, director of the Human Performance
Laboratory, Arizona State University.
Mead R. Johnson and Arthur H. Frietzsche (both English) represented Cal Poly at the
22nd International Technical Communication Conference of the Society for Technical
Communication, held at the Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim, on May 14-17. Both men were
in attendance at the educational and research sections of the conference, devoted to
professional training and teaching methods. Dr. Frietzsche was a charter member of
the STC's predecessor society in 1953.
Charles R. Russell (Mechanical Engineering) spoke on the subject, "Direct Solar Energy
Conversion," at University of California, Santa Barbara, on May 5.
Daniel Najera (Foreign Languages) attended a conference on ·~edieval Elements in Sephar
dic Ballads" at University of California, Santa Barbara, on May 16. The conference
focused upon the survival of traditional ballads among the Sephardic Jews, especially
those dealing with the epic legends of Roncesvalles, the Mocedades del Cid, and the
Siete Infantes de Lara, three of the oldest epic poems of Medieval Spanish literature.
James W. Coleman (Social Sciences) has recently been notified by University of Califor
nia, Santa Barbara, of his completion of the requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in Sociology. Dr. Coleman has been a member of the Social Sciences Department
faculty since 1973.
Bradford M. Smith (Social Sciences) has recently been notified by University of Cali
fornia, Santa Barbara, of his completion of the requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in Sociology. Dr. Smith has been a member of the Social Sciences Department
faculty since 1973.
Barbara E. Cook (Social Sciences) has recently been notified by Stanford University of
her completion of the requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Anthropology.
Dr. Cook has been a member of the Social Sciences Department faculty since 1972.
Neal R. Townsend and Henry B. (Bernard) Strickmeier (both Mathematics) attended the
53rd annual meeting of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics in Denver, Col.
on Apr. 23-26. Dr. Townsend spoke at a sectional meeting on "Asymptotic Triangles of
Non-Euclidean Geometry."
Melvin R. White (Speech Communication) presented 18 of the students in his Speech 405
class (Advanced Oral Interpretation) in four plays at Quintana Elementary School on
May 23. The four plays were: Dr. Seuss' Gertrude McFuzz, Harold Courlander's Talk,
The Little Prince by Antoine de Saint Exupery, and a dramatization of the old folk
talk, Peter and the North Wind.
(Continued on Page 11)
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David S. Zarek (Health Center) and Steven H. Yoneda (Men's Physical Education) attended
the third annual Sports Medicine Symposium, "'fue Injured Athlete," presented by the
California College of Podiatric Medicine in San Francisco on May 3-4.
Robert J. Huot and Arthur H. Frietzsche (both English) represented Cal Poly at the
annual Southern California Renaissance Conference, held at University of California,
Los Angeles, on Apr. 26.
Howard Boroughs (Coordinator, Research Development), Donald M. Morris (Associate Dean,
Continuing Education), David R. Saveker (Architecture and Environmental Design), and
Allen K. Settle (Political Science) attended a conference on Federal, Private, and
Corporate Foundation Programs in Support of Higher Education in San Francisco on Apr.
27-29. A large variety of public and private foundation representatives were in at
tendance.
David R. Saveker (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended a meeting of the
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers, held in Vancouver, B.C., on May 14-18.
George J. Hasslein (Dean, Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the annual
Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture meeting on May 15-18, and the annual
convention of the American Institute of Architects on May 19-20. Both meetings were
held in Atlanta, Ga.
Jens G. Pohl (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the National Computer
Conference and presented a paper. 'fue conference was held in Anaheim on May 19-20.
Robert L. Hoover (Social Sciences) presented an illustrated lecture to the Lompoc chap
ter of the Santa Barbara County Archaeological Society in the Lompoc Museum on May 20.
The subject was "Natural Resources of the California Indians."
Timothy A. Gaskin (Ornamental Horticulture) gave a talk on pesticide safety to profes
sional gardeners of San Luis Obispo County on May 8.

0

SlJPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti (Staff Per
sonnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside
the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an
application. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.
The positions are:
Hail Clerk ($589-$716/month) Mail Services, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include assisting in
the collection, sorting & distribution of campus mail, U.S. mail and other printed and packaged materials for the Univer
sity; driving a )-wheel scooter to collect and deliver mail and driving pick-up truck to take mail to downtown Post
Office; weighing, running through meter mailing machine, and keeping appropriate records of outgoing U.S. mail. Mny be
required to lift heavy packages. Requirements: high school graduate with at least one year of general office experience,
stock clerk work or delivery service work. Closing date: June 3, 1975.
Mechanic's Helper ($866-$955/month), Transportation Services, Business Affairs Division. Under general supervision,
assists mechanics in repairing and servicing automotive equipment; and does other work as required. Requirement3: six
months of full-time paid experience assisting in repairing or servicing automotive or mechanical equipment; and comple
tion of a ·recognized high school, junior college .or trade school vocational course in automotive repairi~g .2!, one year
of full-time paid experience aaaiating in repair of automotive or mechani~al equipment, and equivalent to completion of
the eighth grade. Closing date: June 3, 1975.
Departmental Secretary II-A ($682-$829/month), Computer Science & Statistics, School of Science & Mathematics . Duties and
responsibilities include departmental editing & typing; tranacribing of correspondence using dictating equipment; dupli
cating exams, course outines and other educational materials; maintaining recorda & files; ordering supplies & equipment;
distributing mail; supervising clerical staff; receptionist duties; assisting students & visitors to the Univeraity.
Requirements: high school graduate with three years of clerical experience, typing at 45 vpm and must have taken the
General Clerical Teet. Closing date: June 10, 197S. PROMOTIONAL.
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() CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought,
according to Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in
learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or de
partment head. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.
Following is a description of the available positions:
Lecturer ($11,880-$14,448/year) Foreign Languages Department, School of Co~unicative Arts & Humanities. Duties and
responsibilities include teaching elementary, intermediate and advanced French. Preference will be given to candidates
with a doctorate. Ability and experience in teaching elementary Spanish and/or German is highly desirable. Position
ia full time beginning in the Fall, 1975.
Lecturer ($11,880-$14,448/year) Foreign Languagea Department, School of Communicative Arta & Humanities. Duties and
responsibilities Include teaching elementary, intermediate and advanced Spanish. Preference will be given to candidates
with a doctorate. Ability and experience in teaching elementary French and/or German is highly desirable. Position ia
full time beginning in the Fall, 1975.
Instructors, Intermediate, and Lecturers, Range B ($990-1204/month), School of Architecture and Environsental Design. Duties
and responsibilities include the areas of architecture, architectural engineering, and landscape architecture. Applicants
should be prepared to submit a brochure of original work for review, must possess a master's degree, and have office or
field experience. Prefer candidates with California registrntion and teaching experience. Position available beginning
Septembe~ 1975 for 1975-76 academic year.
~r

Assistant Cataloger ($98o-$1313/month), University Library. Position available Septeeber 2, 1975. Duties and
responsibilities include cataloging and classifying new titles of more than usual difficulty, recataloging and reclass
ification, and maintenance of public catalog, ahelfliat and authority files. Applicants must have a ALA accredited
graduate degree, and either a second subject Kaster's degree plus two years of cataloging experience with L.C. clasa
ification, or at least three years cataloging experience with ' L,C. classification and the expectation of obtaining a
second Master's degree within a reasonable time. Applications will be accepted through August 15, 1975.

Assistant Professor ($11,88G-$14,448/year) Women's Physical Education Department, School of Human Development and
Education. Dutiee and responsibilities include taachiag profesatonal courses in all forms of gymnastics; professioral
and general activity classes in gymnastics, jogging and conditioning, track and field, Related responsibilities
include departmental and university committee assignments and advising of majors, Applicants must have a Master's degree
with secondary and/or college teaching experience. Position available beginning September, 1975 for 1975-76 academic year.
Assistant Professor,($11,88G-$1~,448/year), Women's Physical Education Department, School of Human Develo~ment and
Education. Duties and responsibilities includ~ teaching Health Education, Introduction to Physical Education, and
general activity and professional classes in tennis, figure control, yoga, aquatics; coaching women's tennis team.
Related responsibilities include departmental and university committee assignments and advising student organitation.
Applicants must have a Master's degree with secondary and/or college teaching experience. Position available beginning
September, 1975 for 1975-76 academic year,

() VACANT FOUNDATION STAFF POSITION
The Foundation is accepting applications for the following open positiort as announced
by Jack L. Fryer (Foundation Personnel Officer). Interested applicants ~ay apply at
the Foundation Personnel Office, UU 212, ext. 1121. This university is subject to the
requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All in~
terested persons are encouraged to apply. The position is:
Hcrchsndising Coordinator ($782-$950), Bookstore. Person to plan, prepare, and supervise all sapectl of Mtrchandisin~ produc
tion, scheduling, and distribution of advertisements, point of sale flyers, displaya and aigna, etc. Must have proven creative
ability. Bachelor's degree in related field and one year of experience . Additional work experience may ~ substituted for
educational requirements. Closing date: June 20, 1975.
·

() PANEL OF NEWS BACKGROUND AUTHORITIES ESTABLISHED
As a service to the news media in the community the Public Affairs office has established
a program whereby faculty and staff members at Cal Poly may indicate their willingness
to be used as "background authorities." Attached to this issue of Cal Poly Report is
a form which may be filled out by any faculty or staff member indicating his/her willing
ness to participate. These forms should be returned to the Public Affairs office, Admin.
210. For additional information call Donald L. McCaleb (Public Information Officer) at
Ext. 2576.

May 27' 1975

MEMO:

TO FACULTY AND STAFF

SUBJECT:

BACKGROUNDING THE NEWS

The Public Affairs Office of Cal Poly is presently engaged in an effort to
assist community media in obtaining interpretations and comments concerning
current events, especially on the state, national and world-wide level, and
technical or scientific news. We are therefore seeking faculty and staff members
whose study and experience qualify them as authorities in various fields, from
which a listing of authorities ' willing to provide background information and
comment can be compiled.
The list will be distributed in September to local newspapers, radio and
television stations, so that they may incorporate local comments with the news,
and also may develop feature articles on perti'lent topics.
We are asking interested persons to fill out the form below and return it to
the Public Affairs Office, Rm. 210 of the Administration Building, by June 3.

*********************************************************************************

N~·----------------------~~----------------------------------------------DEPARTMENT
POSITION/TITLE
OFFICE ADDRESS____
CAMPUS TELEPHONE____________

HOME TELEPHONE

------------------·----------

SPECIFIC AREAS YOU WOULD BE WILLING TO COMMENT ON:

BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS RELATED TO AREAS LISTED ABOVE:

I am willing to be contacted either at home or on campus .................... .
I prefer not to be contacted at home ..•.•.........•..•.......................

D
D

May 27, 1975
Conference on Research Proposals. Four representatives from this campus
attended the recent "Conference on Federal, Private, and Corporate
Foundation Programs in Support of Higher Education." Some items from
their reports: 1) Don't overlook the possibilities of funding from private
foundations; make sure what they're interested in and then submit a pre
liminary proposal; 2) Funding from all sources is becoming increasingly
more difficult because the money isn't there; 3) It's the "big gift" that
really carries the load in a campus program, but the harvest of the big
gift is dependent upon many years tending to the small gifts; hence the
importance of long-range planning to justify the big gift through explain
ing and defining University future needs. "For clinking money, shake the
can. For folding money, work on it man-to-man." Those who attended this
conference will be glad to share their impressions and information.

*****
NEA Architecture Programs. The National Endowment for the Arts has announced
the following FY 1976 applic?tion deadlines for its Architecture and Environ
mental Arts Program:
National Theme: Cit:2:scale
American Architectural Heritage
Cultural Facilities
Public Education and Awareness
Academic and Professional Research
Services to the Field
Design Fellowships

November
November
November
January
January
January
January

Some material about these programs is available in Adm. 317.
information and application materials contact:

3,
3,
3,
2,
2,
2,
2,

1975
1975
1975
1976
1976
1976
1976

For further

Program Director
Architecture and Environmental Arts Program
National Endowment for the Arts
Washington, DC 20506
(202) 382-6657

*****
Report on Solar Heating and Cooling Program. The Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration and the Department of Housing and Urban Development have
submitted an interim report to Congress outlining a plan for conducting nation
wide solar heating and cooling demonstrations. Copies of this report may be
obtained by writing to the ERDA Technical Information Center, Post Office Box 62,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 37830, and requesting Document ERDA 23.

*****

~RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT • ADMINISTRATION 317 • TELEPHONE 546·2982
~iiiill CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY e SAN LUIS OBISPO , CALIFORNIA 93407

5 ' 27 1 75

-2Undergraduate Research Participation. The National Science Foundation has
announced September 10, 1975, as the closing date for its Undergraduate Research
Participation program. The general concept of the program is to provide for the
development of undergraduate research projects under faculty supervision in any
science discipline, but within those disciplines or specialties in which energy
related research is feasible. The highest priority will be given to projects
that fall within the areas specified as "Energy-related General Research." The
list is included in the announcement bulletin NSF E-76-41, available in Adm. 317
or obtainable from:
Undergraduate Research Participation Program
Office of Experimental Projects and Programs
National Science Foundation
Washington, DC 20550

*****
Planning the NASA Life Sciences Program in Space. The National Aeronautics and
and Space Administration has recently issued an invitation for planning the NASA
Life Sciences Program in space. The invitation does not solicit formal research
proposals; however, based on the general objectives of the Life Sciences Program,
an Announcement of Opportunity will be issued in late 1975. In Adm. 317 we have
the invitation and forms for making a response. Or the information and response
forms may be obtained from the NASA Director for Life Sciences, NASA Headquarters,
Washington, DC, 20546. August 15, 1975, is the deadline for the responses.

*****
U. S. Army Research. A copy of the Department of the Army's "Basic Research
Problems of the U. S. Army" is available in Adm. 317. It's a useful document
to review if you have interests in any of the research areas that the Army lists.

*****
NEH Consultants Program. Details of the National Board of Consultants Program
of the National Endowment for the Humanities and a current list of available
consultants are available in Adm. 317. The program provides grant support for
the services of consultants who will come on campus and will assist in the de
velopment, modification, or restructuring of humanities programs. The program
is a continuing one and currently has four possible deadlines each year:
January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1.

*****
California Air Resources Board. Interested in proposals of an applied research
nature directed toward the solution of specific air pollution problems in Californ ia .
Long-term basic research projects are not considered within the scope of this
program. A copy of the guidelines for the preparation of proposals is available
in Adm. 317 or may be obtained from:
State of California
Air Resources Board
1709 - 11th Street
Sacramento, California

95814

